Appendix B – List of Exhibits

1. Professor John Braithwaite  
   *Youth Development Circles by Professor John Braithwaite*

2. Mr Lloyd Pearce  
   *Community Document 2001 - Crime and Punishment*

3. Ms Jennie George MP  
   *Women for a Safer Community*

4. Whyalla City Council  
   *Whyalla Local Crime Prevention Program Study Report July 2001*

5. *not used*

6. Family Court of Australia  
   *National Council of Single Mothers and their Children Inc*

7. NSW Justice Advocacy Centre Inc  
   *No Single Answer*

8. Law Council of Australia  
   *The Mandatory Sentencing Debate*

9. Australian Institute of Criminology  
   *Paper written by Carlos Carcach*

10. The Cabinet Office, New South Wales  
    *Types of Crime*

11. The Cabinet Office, New South Wales  
    *Causes of Crime and Perpetrators*
12 The Cabinet Office, New South Wales
*Fear of Crime*

13 The Cabinet Office, New South Wales
*Victim Information*

14 The Cabinet Office, New South Wales
*Crime Reduction Information*

15 The Cabinet Office, New South Wales
*Sentencing Information*

16 The Cabinet Office, New South Wales
*Community Policing*

17 Mr Ivan Brown
*Various papers on court decisions and sentencing*

18 Hon Robert Lawson QC MLC
*Drug Courts. What are they and What is the Government doing? And The new laws on Home Invasions. What are the change?s*

19 Hon Robert Lawson QC MLC
*Crime Prevention a Shared Responsibility - Safety on Public Transport August 1999*

20 Hon Robert Lawson QC MLC
*An overview of Crime Prevention and Community Safety Initiatives July 1999*

21 Cr Julie Sutton
*Does the punishment fit the crime*

22 Border Watch Australia
*The Law and You - by Bob Spanswick*

23 Mr Ken Marslew
*Enough is Enough National Resource Directory*

24 Crime and Misconduct Commission
*Crime information provided from Crime and Misconduct Website*

25 Mr Ian Fletcher
*The Local Crime Prevention Program*

26 City of Kalgoorlie-Boulder
*Ngaanyatjarra Community Law and Justice Submission to the Attorney General of Western Australia. April 2002*
27 City of Kalgoorlie-Boulder  

28 Australian Federal Police  
*The governance arrangement and structure of law enforcement in Australia*

29 Australian Federal Police  
*AFP’s presentation to Inquiry into Substance Abuse*

30 National Crime Authority  
*Organised Crime In Australia: NCA Commentary 2001*

31 Confidential

32 Law Society of South Australia  
*Restorative Justice - Australian Story - 5 August 2002 (video)*

33 St Kilda Legal Service Co-op Ltd  
*Evaluation of Edinburgh District Council’s Zero Tolerance Campaign*

34 Australian Federal Police Association  
*Called to Account, The need for Higher Integrity Standards in the proposed Australian Crime Commission*

35 Law Society of South Australia  
*Extract of “Restorative Justice and a Better Future”, lecture by John Braithwaite, Australian National University (1997)*

36 Mr Anthony York  
*Institute of Criminology, University of Sydney presents a public seminar, Mental Health and the Criminal Justice System.*

37 NSW Police Service  
*Transcript of 2UE interview (Jon Harker) with Ross Treyvaud on 17th September 2002*

38 Fairfield City Council  
*Crime Prevention Plan*

39 Mr Ivan Brown  
*Supreme Court of WA decision in the case Dixon -v- Scott, 2 October 2002.*

40 National Motor Vehicle Theft Reduction Council  
*Information on driving down vehicle theft 2002*
41  Mr Tim Priest  
*Submission to Inquiry into Police resources in Cabramatta by Detective Sergeant M Priest, dated 2000*

42  Ms Ariel Marguin  
*Various publications of Justice Action organisation*

43  Marrickville Council  
*Publications from the Marrickville Council*

44  Mr Jim Montague  
*Publications of the Canterbury City Council*

45  Mr Tony Trimingham  
*Publications from the Family Drug Support Organisation*

46  NSW Bureau of Crime Statistics & Research  
*Presentation slides by Don Weatherburn*

47  Dr Richard Basham  
*Asian Crime a Challenge for Australia*

48  Sutherland Shire Council  
*Slide presentation by David Ackroyd, Sutherland Shire Council*

49  Shires Association NSW  
*Press clipping Moree Champion. Dated 8/10/02 Pg. 1*

50  Dr Chris Atmore  
*Men as Victims of Domestic Violence.*

51  Ms Virginia Geddes  

52  Ms Virginia Geddes  
*Is someone you know being abused in a relationship? A guide for families, friends & neighbours*

53  Ms Virginia Geddes  
*Family violence hurts kids to … even if the don’t see it*

54  Australian Institute of Criminology  

55  Dr Russell Smith  
*Travelling in Cyberspace on a False Passport: Controlling Transnational Identify-related Crime. Paper for British Society of Criminology*
Conference 02

56 Dr Russell Smith
*Examining the Legislative & Regulatory Controls on Identity Fraud.*
*Marcus Evans Conferences on Identity Fraud Sydney 2002*

57 Ms Marg D'Arcy
*Photocopy of a Ripcurl design*

58 Ms Marg D'Arcy
*Graphic depicting the influences on victims/survivors.*

59 Victoria Police
*Newspaper Item - Violent Crime Statistics*

60 Mr Ashley Dickinson
*2001/2002 Provisional Crime Statistics*

61 Mr Ray Carroll

62 Mr Robert McDonald
*Special Powers - NCA hearings and Notices*

63 Victoria Police
*Crime Statistics 2001/2002 Provisional*

64 Confidential

65 Geraldton Newspapers Limited
*Notes from Malcolm Smith*

66 Mr Malcolm Smith
*Law and Order, Geraldton January 2001*

67 The Hon Bronwyn Bishop MP
*Affidavit (James)*

68 Mr Michael McGann
*Transcript the District Court of New South Wales in the matter of Regina V Peter Karamihalis @ Kay Bill Bayeh @ Michael Dominic Pedavoli, dated 17 August 1998*

69 Confidential

70 Mr Kevin Lindeberg
*List of documents submitted on CD-ROM*
Mr Michael Griffiths  
*Abuse of Medical assessments to Dismiss Whistleblowers by a member of Whistleblowers Australia, December 1997.*

NSW Police  
*Exclusion of Sergeant AR Stephens and Detective Senior Constable P Quigg for the Sydney Cricket Ground and Sydney Football Stadium*

Mr Mark Fenlon  
*Police TV Episode 11/99.*

Mr Alan Stephens  
*Video tape of incident involving police at the SCG*

Wadeye Palngun Wurnangat Incorporated  
*Plan for women and Family dreams of the Future - “Our Wealth is Family”*

Wadeye Palngun Wurnangat Incorporated  
*Kardu Darrikardu Pumemanpinu Family Program*

Wadeye Palngun Wurnangat Incorporated  
*Discussion paper - Proposal to establish and trial a Cool House Wadeye*

Tiwi Islands Local Government  
*Copy of Annual Report 2001 - 2002*

Mr Peter Orsto  
*Whole School Community - Leadership Camp and Working Together 2003 (Background papers for school priorities)*

Mr Stephen Jackson  
*Northern Territory Quarterly Crime and Justice Statistics: Issue 3: March Quarter 2003*

Mr Stephen Jackson  
*Key Findings - Recorded Crime March Quarter 2003 Northern Territory*

Mr Stephen Jackson  
*Copy of Stephen Jackson’s slide presentation of the March Quarter 2003 Statistics;*

Ms Jenne Roberts  
*Copy of Ms Jenne Roberts’ slide presentation about the NT Crime Prevention Programs and associated hand-outs.*

Supt Graham Waite  
*NT Police Juvenile Pre-Court Diversion Scheme. List of Active*
Programs by Program Provider (13)

85 Ms Sylvia Langford
*Overview of the Aboriginal Interpreter Service NT*

86 Mr Duncan Kennedy
*NSW Security Industry ACT 1997 and Security Industry Regulation 1998*

87 Mr Duncan Kennedy
*Papers relating to Security Industry licensing*

88 Mr Duncan Kennedy
*Dept of Fair Trading (NSW) a selection of correspondence 1997 - 2001*

89 Mr Duncan Kennedy
*Correspondence Premier, Attorney General, Auditor General, ICAC, Ombudsman 1997-2001*

90 Mr Duncan Kennedy
*Correspondence Legislative Council 1995-2002*

91 Mr Duncan Kennedy
*Special Information and Material of Concern 1996-1998*

92 Mr Duncan Kennedy
*Rules of Fair Trading, High Court Decision on Fair Trading 2001*

93 Mr Duncan Kennedy
*Experiences 2001-2002*

94 Mr Duncan Kennedy
*Security Australia - Some of the Stories 1996-2000*

95 Mr Duncan Kennedy

96 Mr Duncan Kennedy
*Department of Housing various papers 1989- 1997*

97 Mr Duncan Kennedy
*Department of Public Works and Services various documents 1999-2001*

98 Mr Duncan Kennedy
*Yellow pages and ads 1996-1999*

99 Mr Duncan Kennedy
*Urban Affairs and Planning correspondence 2001-2002*
100  Mr Duncan Kennedy  
*OH&S Workcover correspondence and articles  2000*

101  Mr Duncan Kennedy  
*Possible line of Attack various articles on security industry  
shambles.1995-2001*

102  Mr James Ritchie  
*Policing models - Flowchart*

103  Mr Mark Fenlon  
*Final Report - NSW Police handling of CIS 02000834. 3 August 2003*

104  Mr Peter Martin  
*Correspondence from NSW Police 15 July 2003.*

105  Mr Bruce Grundy  
*Welcome to Justice Project - May 1992.*

106  Mr Bruce Grundy  
*Rule of law and Destruction of Evidence - Equality before the law? By  
Bruce Grundy, January 2003*

107  Mr Alastair MacAdam  
*Extracts form the Criminal Code [1899](Qld) and the Criminal Practice  
Rules 1900 (Qld)*

108  Mr & Mrs B & S Conroy  
*Video of damage to Ben Conroy’s house 2000*

109  Mr & Mrs B & S Conroy  
*Contract for house purchase Mr Conroy*

110  Mr Kevin Lindeberg  
*Copy of the indictment of Pastor Ensbey in relation to the destruction of  
evidence. Dated 21 June 2003*

111  Mr Kevin Lindeberg  
*Extract from Sunday Sun 1 October 1989 pg 18. Teens handcuffed*

112  Mr Bruce Grundy  
*Extracts from the Morris and Howard Report in relation to the Heiner  
Affair*

113  Mr Bruce Grundy  
*2 articles by Mr Grundy entitled "no Witness statements over shotgun  
death” and "Court not Custodian of its own Record”*

114  Brain a& Mind Research Institute
Collection of papers on Cannabis and mental health

115 Mr Bruce Grundy
*Attachment 2: Submission to commissions of Inquiry Order (No1) 1998 signed statement of Mrs Beryce Nelson 15 May 1998*

116 Dr Michael King SM
*Journal of Offender Rehabilitation. Volume 36, Numbers 1/2/3/4 2003*

117 Mr Bruce Grundy
*Phone interview with “Michael” by Steve Austin ABC Morning Radio Brisbane; 7 November 2001*

118 Mr Bruce Grundy
*Various Correspondence between Queensland Dept of Families and Queensland Police dated November 2001*

119 Mr Bruce Grundy
*Various correspondence between Queensland Police and Dept of Families August 2001*

120 Mr Bruce Grundy
*Photographs of Mt Barney Near NSW border*

121 Mr Bruce Grundy
*John Oxley File Admin File 1904 between July 1988 to November 1988*

122 Mr Bruce Grundy
*Report on Educational Program Incident 24th, May 1988*

123 Mr Kevin Lindeberg
*various documents tendered in relation to the Heiner Affair. Date range 1989-1996*

124 Mr Bruce Grundy
*Tape of conversation March 2000 between Mr Grundy and Ms Barbara Flynn*

125 Mr Noel Heiner
*Letter from A C Pettigrew, Director General Family Services to Mr Heiner dated 13 November 1989*

126 Mr Noel Heiner
*Letter from Mr Noel Heiner to Ms R Matchett, A/Director General Family Services, dated 19 January 1990*

127 Mrs Beryce Nelson
*Memo from Ian Peers to Ruth Matchett, undated, regarding John Oxley*
youth Centre Inquiry

128 Mrs Beryce Nelson
Record of meeting between Ms Ruth Matchett, Mr Peter Coyne and Mr Leigh Carpenter held on 1 November 1990

129 Mrs Beryce Nelson
Memo from Mr Peter Coyne entitled 'Public Comment and Political Liberty', dated 27 June 1990

130 Mrs Beryce Nelson
Letter from Ms Ruth L Matchett to Mr Peter Coyne, dated 2 July 1990, directing him not to make a public comment

131 Mrs Beryce Nelson
Letter from Mr Peter Coyne, dated 16 July 1990, regarding correspondence pertaining to the Heiner Inquiry

132 Mrs Beryce Nelson
Letter from Ms Ruth Matchett to Mr Peter Coyne, dated 19 July 1990, acknowledging Mr Coyne’s letter of 16 July 1990

133 Mrs Beryce Nelson
Letter from Ms Ruth Matchett to Mr Bill Yarrow, dated 1 August 1990 regarding Mr Peter Coyne

134 Mrs Beryce Nelson
Letter from Mr Peter Coyne to Ms Ruth Matchett, dated 17 September 1990, regarding reimbursement of solicitor’s fees

135 Mr Kevin Lindeberg
Form 26 - Notice of appeal by Mr Douglas Ensbey, The Queen v Douglas Roy Ensbey, dated 8 April 2004

136 Mr Kevin Lindeberg
Form 391 - Notice of Appeal by Attorney-General, The Queen v Douglas Roy Ensbey, dated 25 March 2004

137 Mrs Kay McMullen
Letter from Advocacy worker to the Management Committee, dated 27 July 1999, re: mistreatment of a resident by a male worker & associated document

138 Mrs Kay McMullen
Response from Morris Lewin, Chairman, Care Independent Living Association Inc to letter from SUFY Advocacy worker, dated 20 August 1999
139 Mr & Mrs Justin & Betty Rowe  
*Summary of opening statement by Mr and Mrs Rowe, addressing two terms of reference for the inquiry into crime in the community*

140 Mr & Mrs Justin & Betty Rowe  
*Communications program for Mr Peter Rowe, by Options Communication Therapy Centre, dated May 2001, and accompanying photographs*

141 Mr & Mrs Justin & Betty Rowe  
*Copies of two paintings by Mr Peter Rowe, with accompanying text*

142 Mr & Mrs Justin & Betty Rowe  
*Three poems by Peter Rowe*

143 Mr & Mrs Justin & Betty Rowe  
*A folio containing two children’s stories, created and illustrated by Mr Peter Rowe*

144 Confidential

145 Confidential

146 Confidential

147 Confidential

148 Confidential

149 Confidential

150 Confidential

151 Neighbourhood Watch & Crime Prevention  
*Crime prevention schemes get $20m*

152 City of Gosnells  
*Memorandum of understanding between City of Gosnells & Department of Justice Community, Justice Services, dated April 2004*

153 City of Gosnells  
*Memorandum of Understanding between City of Gosnells and Western Australia Police Service, Gosnells Police Station, dated December 2002*

154 City of Gosnells  
*Opening Statement by Cr. Patricia Morris*

155 City of Gosnells  
*Funding Issues for Dept of Family & Community Services*
156 City of Gosnells  
*Pamphlet package on Making the City of Gosnells a Safe City*

157 Mr Kevin Lindeberg  
*Letter from Auditor-General to Mr Lindeberg, dated 13 May 2004*

158 Mr Kevin Lindeberg  
*Letter from Auditor-General Queensland to Mr Kevin Lindeberg dated 31 March 2004*

159 Mr Kevin Lindeberg  
*Letter from Mr Lindeberg to Auditor-General dated 3 April 2004*

160 Mr Kevin Lindeberg  
*Letter from Auditor-General to Mr Lindeberg dated 6 April 2004*

161 Mr Kevin Lindeberg  
*Letter from Mr Lindeberg to Auditor-General dated 4 May 2004*

162 Mr Kevin Lindeberg  
*Letter from Auditor-General to Mr Lindeberg dated 13 May 2004*